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SK Wira pupils showed a deep interest with
the layout of FKKSA Lab.
24 & 27 May 2010. CMLHS Community Services on 24 May  turned gleeful with vigorous and 
candid acts by a group of 176 pupils accompanied by 12 teachers from Sekolah Kebangsaan 
Wira; and later, on 27 May, 80 pupils with 12 teachers from Sekolah Kebangsaan Seri Mahkota. 
One day after another, the groups who were UPSR 2010 candidates merrily flocked to UMP 
looking naive, yet with eager minds mainly to participate in the motivational programmes hosted 
by the centre. 
Due to the huge crowd, both events 
had to be held at WDKU 1 at Block W, 
UMP, from 8.30 am to 2.00 pm.
The boys from SK Mahkota excitement
during the ‘Chicken Dance’.
The objectives of both events were to fortify the spirit 
and awareness among the pupils to strive for excellent 
UPSR results. Thus, to boost their enthusiasm, apart 
from the motivational talk delivered by the experts 
from the centre, the pupils went on a tour to UMP 
library as well as to witness some of the latest technol-
ogy at the Faculty of Chemical Engineering & Natural 
Resources (FKKSA) Labs.
Earlier, to illuminate the morning session, there were musical interlude by Mohd Edeazry 
Hamzah as well as some bonuses given out during ‘Language Diversity’ event which were 
conducted by CMLHS foreign language teachers. Before departing, the visitors got together for a 
congregational zuhur prayer at UMP mosque.
The events were part of community services planned for the centre’s 2010 calendar and coordi-
nated under CMLHS Community Service Unit to ensure the smoothness of the programmes. The 
programmes achieved its targets because everyone including the school teachers experienced a 
kindred spirit of fulfilment till the end of the programmme.
